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FOR MANY YEARS HAVE FUN WITH HANNA.
NEW CRAWFORD THEATER.

standpoint of purely practical politics
the warning to the Republican mana-
gers from these figures is that no reli-
ance is to be placed upon the majorities
which McKlnley obtained four years
ago. Excessive and unusual as these
majorities were, they can be experience
proves that they have been swept aside
without apparent reason. They are not
infallible guides. But beyond all this,
the results of the elections during the
past 20 years demonstrate the existence
of a feeling of strange unrest among the
people. Harrison's defeat in 1S92 has
never been accounted for on logical
grounds. It was the result of an inex-

plicable desire for a change. Swayed by
causes which the political philosopher

AN OLD YEAR BALL.
Major Anderson Suggests One For

New Year's Eve In Auditorium.
Major Anderson has suggested a cen-

tury ball to be given on the evening of
December 31, in the Auditorium, for the
benefit of the seat fund.

In telling about the plan Major An-
derson said to a State Journal reporter:

"I would think that this could be made
a successful venture. My idea would be
to make this a social function in which
all the members of the best dancing
clubs in town and others could take hold
of and help along.

Every one who came on the floor to
dance would of course be required to be
in costume. Costumes patterned after
the dress of people of the different cen-
turies would be worn by the majority of
dancers, but of course there would be
clowns, court jester's and others out
of the ordinary to break the monotony.

"A nominal admission could be charged
for those who wanted to take seats in
the balcony and view the scene."
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17th,
Mr. David Higgins Presents His Great Southern Play,

"AT PINEY RIDGE."
A powerful and fascinating romance of the picturesque mountains

of Tennessee. A life picture of persistent interest, sparkling with rich
comedy, intense and striking climaxes. Magnificently acted, beauti-

fully staged, with a car-loa- d of scenery and electrical effects.
PRICES t ?5o, 6O0, 35o. 25c

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th,
By arrangement with tba Augcstij Lalv Estate, an elaborate production of lbs

Successful Musical Comedy,

"A RUNAWAY GIRL."
With Me. Arthur Dunn and Sixty People in the Cast.

The Merriest and Best of all. A thoroughly capable company. Magnificent Chorus and
Ballet. Rich and picturesque costume. Elegant scenic embellishments, and delicious,
bright, and catchy music. Its record: 600 N glua In Loudon; 3 Kt Mht la iNew Sioik.

Prices: $1.50, fl.OO, 76c, 60c, 25a.
1

NIQHT.matinee. SATURDAY, OCT. 20th,The New and Latest Farce Comedy- -

"THE STAR BOARDER."
Headed by Chas. H. Boyle and a big company of funny people.New Songs and Medleys. Pretty Dances.
A Host of Charming Girls. A Number of Light Specialties.

22-CLE- VER ENTERTAINERS - 22
Prices 2$c, 35c, 50c and 75c. Popular Priced Matinee Sst., 10c, 35c.

Dakota Farmers Jolly the Re-

publican Chairman.

Aberdeen, S. D., Oct. 17. The meet-
ing at Aberdeen developed some lively
questioning between Senator Hanna and
people in the crowd which had as-
sembled to hear the Republican leaders.
The speaking was done from a stand
erected in front of the grain palace.Senator Frs'e spoke briefly, taking im-

perialism as his main subject, and ridi-
culing the issue, asking the people of
South Dakota, some of whom had lost
sons in the Philippines, if they feared
such a thing. Senator Hanna was them
introduced.

' Hello, Mark!" yelled the crowd.
Mr. Hanna then proceeded to discuss

the tariff.
"What about the trusts?" asked some

one in the crowd. "We want to know
about the trusts."

"Well, my friend, if you will tell me
what a trust is, I'll answer your ques-
tion," said Mr. Hanna. No reply came.
"Well, if you don't know, I'll tell you,"continued Mr. Hanna. "A trust under
the law and what is known as a trust
in commerce is where the stock of a
corporation is put into the hands of a
trustee, carrying with it the voting
power. Every single organization of
that kind that ever had its existence in
the United States has been wiped out
through the action of the Sherman law,
and that law was put upon the statute
books of the United States by a Repub-
lican congress."

Mr. Hanna then proceeded with his
speech, but a moment later was again
interrupted by a question regarding the
Cleveland ship builders' association.

"Say, senator, that man thinks the
world is flat; don't pay any attention to
bim," yelled a farmer.

"All right," said Mr. Hanna with a
laugn, "but I would like to stay here
all day and discuss this thing. But I
want to tell you that the flattest of all
flatness will be. the Democratic party
Lext month."

Cheers for Pettigrew mingled with the
cheers for McKinley and Hanna that
were given as the speaker concluded.
The party was then driven to the train.

GAYS Oil HEARING.
Continued Before United States Com-

missioner Shields.
New York, Oct. 17. The hearing-- in

the proceedings to secure the removal of
John F., W. T. and E. H. Gaynor and
Benjamin D. Greene to the jurisdiction
of the United States court in Georgia on
a charge of conspiracy to defraud the
government, was continued before Uni-
ted States Commissioner Shields today.
The of John M.
Barnes, United States marshal or t
southern district of Georgia, was contin-
ued by counsel for the defendant who
asked as to the possession by witness of
the jury box and the key from which
the grand jury was drawn November 22,
1899. Witness said as marshal he re-

tained possession of the key and the box
was in charge of the clerk of the court
where the jury was drawn.

The object of the question was to
show that the jury was illegally chosen.
The witness in reply to a direct ques-
tion said he had never given up the key
of the jury box to the commissioner of
jurors or the clerk of the court.

The next witness, Lenon M. Erwin,
deputy clerk of the United States dis-
trict court at Macon, testified that he
received the jury box from Savannah
and from which the grand jury was
drawn, by express on or about Novem-
ber 20, 1&99. a day or two before the
grand jury which found the indictment
was impanelled.

Witness said there had been no exami-
nation of the contents of the box after
it had been received by him.

OLD MUST GO.

Fire Department Building Being Torn
Down For New One.

The Knights and Ladies of Security
are tearing down the old fire depart-
ment property on West Seventh street,
and will replace it with a four-stor- y

modern office building of brick with
plate-glas- s fronts.

The improvements will cost in the
neighborhood of $10,000. The fourth
floor will be utilized as another lodge
room.

A RIG CONTRAST.
Two Years Ago Today a Heavy Snow

Fell.
The mild pleasant weather today is in

great contrast with the weather" of Oc-

tober 17, .1898. Two years ago today
there was a heavy fall of snow. Many
shade trees were damaged on account of
the weight of the damp snow on the
leafy branches.

Indians Invade Colorado.
Denver, Oct. 17. Two hundred Uintah

Indians from Utah have invaded north-
western Colorado on their annual hunt-
ing expedition, and as usual on such oc-

casions the settlers are greatly alarmed.
Governor Thomas has appealed to the
federal authorities to drive the Indians
back to their reservations.

New Kansas Postmasters.
W&shintfton. Oct. 17. The following

fourth-clas- s postmasters have been ap-
pointed for Kansas: Fellsburg, Edwards
countv. J. 1). Rankin vice S. C. Scrump,
resisted; Stuyvcsant, Osborne county, S.
E. Rudy, vice H. F. Bradshaw, resigned.

60 Days Limit Stands.
Chicago, Oct. 17. By a vote of 410 to

329 the board of trade today defeated an
amendment calling for the abolishment
of the rule recently adopted, limiting
trading in grain futures to 60 days.

Iron Mines Shut Down.
Bessemer, Mich., Oct. 17. The Colby

mine has been shut down and 300 men
thrown out of employment. The Dunn
and Tobln mines near Crystal Falls.have
also closed.

John Sherman 111.

Washington. Oct. 17. of
State John Sherman, whose health has
not been very wood of late; was quite ill
last night. Inquiries at his house elicited
the information that he was slightly bet-
ter today.

Gas Rates Put Back.
Chicago. Oct. 17. The Ogdn Gas com-

pany, at a meeting today, restored its
rate on gas from 40 cents to 90 cents
per 1,000 feet.

Physicians Have Been Seeking a
Reliable Pile Cure- -

For years physicians have experi-
mented in vain, seeking a remedy
which would effectually cure piles and
similar rectal troubles without resorting
to surgical operations.

Many salves, ointments and other
remedies were found to give only tem-
porary relief but none could be depended
upon to make a lasting, satisfactorycure.

Within the past few years however a
remedy called the Pyramid Pile Cure,
has been repeatedly tested in hundreds
of cases and, with highly satisfactory
results.

The first effect of this remedy is to In-

stantly remove the pain and irritation
and from that time on the cure rapidly
progresses and before the patient is
hardly aware of it he is entirely cured.

The Pyramid Pile Cure seems to act
directly upon the nerves and blood ves-
sels of the parts affected as it comes into
direct contact with them and sets up a
healthy action which in a perfectly
natural way reduces the swelling and

The Pyramid Pile Cure performs the
cure without pain or inconvenience to
the sufferer and is justly considered one
of the most meritorious discoveries of
modern medicine.

Piles is a most annoying and often
times dangerous disease with which hu-
manity is afflicted. If neglected it ly

develops into fistula or some
fatal or incurable rectal trouble, whereas
by the timely use of this simple but
effective remedy no one need suffer a
single day from any form of piles.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is perfectly
harmless, contains no mineral poison,
opiate or dangerous drug of any kind.

It is in suppository form composed of
emollient oils and astringents, and is ap-
plied at night and absorbed into the
parts affected during sleep.

Druggists everywhere sell full sized
treatments of the Pyramid Pile Cure at
50 cents per package.

The uniform success of the remedy
has made it the most popular and best
known of any form of treatment for
piles.

two places in the world one where his
sweetheart is and the other where she
isn't.

All are not hunters who blow their
horns some are trolley parties.

A rural editor refers to his mothef-in-la- w

as the "queen of terrors."
There is a fast difference between the

lay of a poet and the lay of a pullet.
Women are always in quest of some-

thing but a conquest seems to suit them
best.

Nothing is made in vain except the
extremely fashionable girl she is maiden
vain.

A shiftless fellow says it is a consola-
tion to know that he cannot be eued for
the debt of nature.

No woman ever Idolizes a man unless
she is self-deceiv- into thinking him
much better than he really is.

A St. Louis girl ate half a wedding
cake and retired to dream of her future
husband. Next morning she declared
she would rather live and die an old
maid than marry the man she saw in
her dreams.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

It isn't right to pay left-hand- com-
pliments.

The widow's life is cot always
choked with weeds.

The musical conductor of a theatrical
troupe is always the leading man.

Blobbs "Your wife seems to think a
lot of her sofa cushions." Slobba
"Yes; I'm not in it there."

The height of according
to accepted social standards, must be to
listen to the music at the opera.

"There is nothing in life quite so ob-
scure," says the Chronic Bachelor, "as
the husband of a successful woman."

No, Maude, dear, when a person wishes
to take lessons on the cornet it isn't nec-
essary to engage a private tutor.

Almost any woman can talk her hus-
band into buying her a $25 hat, and yet
some idiot once started the rumor that
talk is cheap.

Hoax "He's making rapid strides in
his profession." Joax "What ihis pro-
fession?" Hoax "He takes part to six
days walking matches."

Muggins "I was at Bjones' chafing
dish party last night. He's not much of
a success as a cook." Bugglns "Oh, I
don't know. I've heard that when he
gets home at 3 a. m.. and his wife is
waiting up for him. he can cook up a
story that would make your hair curl."

"Here Is an article," remarked the star
boarder, looking up from his paper,
"about a miser who had hidden away
three pints of gold." "I thought gold
usually came in quartz," snickered the
fellow who had just paid his board bill,
and thus felt himself to be a privileged
character.
A rose by any other name would smell as

sweet,
A joke by any other" name would be

as old,
A flea by any other name would be as

fleet.
And ice by any other name would be

as cold.

When it comes to society, the best
is not always the cheapest.

A man can't be closemouthed when he
sits in the dentist's chair.

It's peculiar that the better a man
gets on in the world the better he's oft.

Pawnbrokers may be an obnoxious
class, but we've got to put up with
them.

The young woman who proposes mar-
riage is only trying to make a name lor
herself.

Strange as It may seem, just as soon
as people get into society they expect
to get asked out.

The business man who doesn't adver-
tise gets more dust on his goods than
he does in his money drawer.

Patient "Great Scott, doctor! this bill
is enormous. I'll have to starve if I payit." Physician "That's all right, mydear sir; dieting is just what you need."

Tommy "Pop, what's a spellbinder?"
Tommy s Pop "A spellbinder, my son,
is a person who is hired by campaign
managers to fill the workingman's din-
ner pail with promises."

Hoax "Do you believe in the Dar-
winian theory?" Joax "Yes; in all butone particular." Hoax "What is that?"
Joax "I think Darwin should have
baaed hia deductions upon the lobster in-
stead of the monkey."

has not yet fathomed and which certain-
ly no one has attempted to explain, the
pendulum of public sentiment . swings
backward and forward. There is no sat-
isfactory reason offered today why the
administration of President McKinley
should be rebuked. It has been marked
by a wonderful degree of prosperity; it
has been glorified by victories on land
and sea; it has seen the territory of the
nation expanded in every direction. And
yet, viewed in the light of past elections,
no one can confidently assert today that
the people will render a verdict of ap-
proval. Unquestionably this would seem
to be the outcome of the campaign, but
equally true Is it that the restlessness of
the American people has not entirely
disappeared. If the desire for a change
which has been so emphatically mani-
fested in the past is still uppermost in
the American mind, the 6th of next No-
vember will be an eventful day.

GLOBE S1GHI3.
From the Atchison Globe.

The fault found with a bachelor
doesn't hurt.

You can build a little lack of atten-
tion into an imaginary wrong if youwant to. .

Take out a life insurance policy, and
leave a full dinner pail for your wife's
next husband.

When a baby arrives in this world, a
book should come with it, giving in-
structions for its management.

"We have an idea that disease germshave less dislike of carbolic acid than
they have of the smell of cabbage.

The men really don't know any
thing about the terrors of a. mother-in-la-

it is the daughter-in-la- w who is
best posted.

There should be less worrying about
what the "unseen has in store," and
more care of the health to be able to
do the work it brings to every one.

Now that the weather is so gloriousthat men are glad they are alive, the
women are beginning to make mince-
meat to cause them to wish they were
dead.

Why do men go into saloons, and in-
sist on buying each other whisky?
They never go into dry goods stores,and insist on buying socks for each
other.

Before the breath has fairly left a
woman's body, the neighbors are say-
ing that she would have recovered if
her husband had become scared soon
enough.

When women get a few wafers and a
little very mild cheese together, and
call it a "Dutch lunch," the men longto step outside a few minutes while
they laugh.

In every household there is as much
complaint of articles lost in the wash,as if the route from the tub to the
ironing board is a mysterious and dan-
gerous one to travel.

Some years ago a citizen of Atchison
bought a handsome victoria, and rode
up street in it once, behind a liveried
coachman. So much fuss was made
that the victoria was sold: it never
made but one public appearance.

Mrs. Lysander John Appleton made
mince meat yesterday, putting twenty-seve- n

different ingredients in it. The
previous record had been held by awoman who put in thirteen different
things. There is every reason to fear
that Lysander .John will furnish the
foundation to a daisy bed in the ceme-
tery by spring.

One of the troubles in every news-
paper office is the amateur entertain-
ment. Everyone who takes part in an
amateur entertainment believes he is
very clever, of course, or he wouldn't
take part, and it is difficult to satisfyhim. If amateurs are praised, the people
complain, so that any way you fix it,editors are meaner than ever after everyamateur show.

POINTED PARAGRAPH 3
From the Chicago News.

The maiden band of hope is a hus-
band.

No man ever flatters the woman he
truly loves.

The error of a moment may become
the sorrow of a lifetime.

The front parlor is the most popular of
all court rooms.

There are no flies on Father Time. He
Is always on the fly.

The most effective blows are delivered
in the guise of kind words.

To the youth in love there are but

jjrf Ffofl f tl E

This root of many evils
Glandular tumcfrs, abscesses, pimples

and other cutaneous eruptions, sore
ears, inflamed eyelids, rickets, dyspep-
sia, catarrh, readiness to catch cold
and inability to get rid of it easily, pale-
ness, nervousness and other ailments
including the consumptive tendency

Can be completely and permanently
removed, no matter how young or old
the sufferer.

Hood's Sarsaparills was given the dauehter
of Silas Vernooy, Wawarsinsr. N. Y., who had
broken out with scrofula sores all over her
face and head. Th first bottle helped her
and when she had taken six the sores were all
healed and her faca was smooth. He writes
that she has never shown any lira of th
scrofula returning.

ilcssl'a Sssisngsssrilln
Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. Ask your druggist for It

today and accept no substitute.

CoL Bryan will now attempt a little
rough riding through Governor Roose-
velt's fences.

A peaceful solution of the Chinese
Question had become so Imminent that
Prussia was forced to throw off her dis-

guise.

If Sir Thomas Lipton will now turn
his attention to beans, he will get the
town of Boston completely under his
thumb.

Sir Thomas Upton spent a lot of
money tfyingr to get the America's cup.
but he made it all back on America's
Iiog.

Senator Hanna has gone into the pro-

phecy business himself and declares
there will be a panic ten years long if
Bryan shall be elected.

We are In a fair way to get a corner
on the world's supply of gold. Our

are capturing that ef Europe
while our soldiers are taking in that cf
China.

St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h: If some of-

ficeholders exerted themselves as much
for their city, slate or country as they
do for their party, what an improvement

ve Ehould see in human government.

It is hardly fair for members of our
jjarty to recall the predictions made by
the other side four years previous. No-

body attaches any importance to elec-
tion forecasts at the time they are made.

It must have been like a cold shower
fcath to Mr. Bryan to come from the
revest, where Bryanism, Populism and
other issues are very warm, into frosty
Ohio! Worcester Spy.

The above probably was written be-

fore the Ohio returns were all In.

Philadelphia Record: In the great ag-
ricultural state of Indiana the country
vote outnumbers the city vote by two to
one, and hence the pleas of spellbinders
find partisan campaign committees have
Ibeen addressed especially to the farm-
ers. For 28 years past the vote of the
Hoosier state has alternated between
the two leading parties at presidential
elections, and this year it is the oppos-
ition's turn. Trust or anti-tru- st is the
chief issue presented in Indiana, with
the agriculturist vote as arbiter of the
ftuestion. Under such conditions it is
scarcely surprising that both parties
f hould confidently claim the state, or
that the outcome should be shrouded in
obscurity. The "man with the hoe" us-

ually wails until election day to stand
up and be counted.

TACTS ABOUT TRUSTS X.
From the N. Y. World.

It is with a shout of joy that the Na-
tional Steel company, of Youngstown,
O.. announces that it has sent out a
train of forty cars loaded with 1.000 tons
cf steel rails destined for New Zealand.

What a stirring spectacle! And what
a deep and fervid joy the incident must
lhave wrought in the hearts of the rail-
road managers who are forced to buy
American steel rails!

The shipment of this 1,000 tons of
lYoungstown, rails to New Zealand
proves that American rails can compete
In price with English rails. Why then
Is the tariff tax of $7.S4 a ton main-
tained? In order that the powerful com-
bination known as the steel-ra- il pool
may be enabled to make an abnormal
rrofit on its product.

Steel rails can be manufactured In
this country for $17.50 a ton. Adding to
this the tariff tax, J7.S4, we have J25.34
as the price which may be charged if
IKnglish rails cannot be landed for less
than the cost of domestic rails plus the
cluty. As a matter of fact the pool is
c harging $26 in the domestic market and
is getting what price it can for rails for
export. The 1,000 tons which left
lYoungstown may have cost the New
pealanders anywhere from $6 to $4 less
than the list price for rails for domestic
Use.

As 1.000 tons of rails can be sold at a
. profit In this country for $18,000. every
pale of such an amount at the "list price
of $26,000 Is a gift made by the tariff
Jaw to the steel-ra- il makers of $3,000
taken from the railroads.

The rails that go to New Zealand and
other foreign countries are evidence of
the fact that protection is not needed
fcy the steel-ra- il industry. Incidentally
It is also evidence that its wealth is
largely due to the tariff.

THAT STRANGE UNREST.
From the Washington Post.

For more than a quarter of a century,
or since the abnormal conditions crea-
ted by the civil war disappeared, the
American people have refused to re-

elect any president who offered himself
as a candidate for their suffrage. More
than this, two of the most important
etates in the union. New York and Indi-
ana, have alternated in presidential
years in their majorities. In other
states enormous majorities hare been
reversed in the short space of 24 months,
Tiotably when Illinois went Republican
in ISM by 1C3,000 after having given ita
electoral vote to Cleveland in 1S92 by
over 26,000 majority. In New Jersey,
too, the S7.000 majority by which McKin-le- y

secured the state in IS'.rj almost en-

tirely disappeared in 1898 ,and today the
tate is regarded as doubtful. From the

Senate Chamber Granted For
Use of United State Court.

The United States circuit court will meat
in Topeka in the senate chamber next
month.

Owing to the repairs on the government
building the regular room was not avail-
able. The Commercial club appointed a
committee to secure temporary quarters
for the court. The executive council to-

day informed P. I. Bonebrake, chairman
of the committee, that the application for
the senate chamber had been granted.

QUA IT APPEALS FOR AID.
Asks McKinley to Help Him Out In

Pennsylvania Campaign.
Washington, Oct. 17. Former Senator

Quay of Pennsylvania today made a
personal appeal to the president for helpto enable him to carry the legislatureof the Keystone state for the Republi-
cans. Since his appointment by the gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania to a seat in the
senate was turned down last winter,
through the efforts of Mark Hanna, the
Pennsylvania boss has been bitter in
his denunciation of Mr. McKInley's man-
ager and on the outs with the adminis-
tration. It is therefore certain that
Quay would not appeal to the president
for aid unless he thought the legislature
of Pennsylvania was in grave danger
of being carried by the Democrats, as-

sisted by the anti-Qua- y forces.
Boss Quay has been on the stump in

Pennsylvania for the past two weeks.
People who have been with him say that
he has met with a frost everywhere he
has spoken and that he has openly ad-
mitted that his trip has not been suc-
cessful. Mr. Quay asserts that the op-

position in his own party is responsible
for this condition of affairs and his call
on the president today was for the pur-
pose of appealing to the chief executive
to interfere in the fight and to call off
the dogs of war. It is reported that Mr.
McKinley listened with great attention
to Quay's statements, but firmly declin-
ed to mix up in the fight.

JOEPAZEN SHOT.
Zorah Card Shoots Proprietor of a

Theatrical Exchange.
Chicago, Oct. 17. Joe Pazen, proprie-

tor of the Pazen Theatrical exchange,
was shot in the abdomen today by Zorah
Card, an actress. Pazen was taken
to the county hospital in a critical condi-
tion.

The shooting occurred ir. Pazen's office
in the presence of two or three persons.
Pazen ran into an adjoining office, hold-
ing his stomach and calling for a doctor.

Shortly after this the Card woman
came in twirling the smoking revolver
in her fingers. Pazen asked why she did
not get away while she had a chance.

"Why should I?" she replied. "I shot
you in

She then gave herself up to the police.
The two are thought to have quar-

relled over some theatrical engagement.

IIEAV Y EXCURSION TRAFFIC
Season's Record is Broken In Topeka

Today.
Kxcursion traffic, arising from the

cheap tickets sold Monday, was the
heaviest of the season through Topeka
today. It was a cheap excursion day
for all the roads and resulted in the big-
gest business of that kind that has been
done so far.

Santa Fe train No. 1 for Oklahoma and
the Southwest, last night, left Topeka
doubleheaded and carrying seventeen
cars. No. 5 and No. 1 today carried ex-
tra equipment.

The Rock Island was selling northwest
for the first time and southwest for the
last time authorized to date. Three hun-
dred and thirty-fiv- e passengers were
started from west of the river yesterday.
Extra equipment was attached to the
several trains and No. 11 was run in two
sections today.

TALE OF A JOURNAL AD.

It Brings an Inquiry to Topeka Ad-

vertiser From Philippines.
It pays to advertise in the State Jour-

nal, for foreign trade as well as domestic
business, as Mr. E. Montgomery of the
Star Grocery found today when he re-
ceived the following letter from the
Philippines from a soldier who saw ad-
vertisement of the Star Grocery in the
State Journal:

Aliaga, Luzon, P. I., Aug. 21. 1900.
Let me know what your low prices are

on your groceries on canned goods, oat
meal, sugar, lima beans and all such
groceries. Answer promptly and ad-
dress. IRA M. GOODMAN.

Co. K, 34th Regiment. U. S. V.

Trying to Elect a Senator.
Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 17. The second

ballot for United States senator in the
Vermont legislature today resulted in
no choije. Dillingham
gained tiiree votes today and Congress-
man Grout lost two. The vote was: Dil-
lingham 109; Grout 82; Prouty 20; Rosa
13; Hazleton, Democrat, received 4S

votes, one less than yesterday. .

Rates to Australia Raised.
Bremen, Oct. 17. On account of the

increased price of coal, the North Ger-
man Lloyd company has raised its rates
to Australia and East Asia 1 per cent.

Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Eclec-tri- e
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas" eclec-tri- c

Oil. At your druggists.

Is to lore children, and a
home can be completely hap-
py without them, yet the
ordeal through which the
expectant motheT must pas
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LOCAL MENTION.
Three drunken men paid $3 each in the

police court this morning.
Hay Is selling at $7 per ton on the city

market. This is prairie hay. Tame hay U
much higher.

The contractor began work on the pav-
ing of Tyler street, between Sixth avenue
and Sevtnth street this morning.

Ray Cox, a Rock Island section hand,at Herington. was run over by a hand-
car and received injuries from which ha
died last night.

One of the patrol horses at the police
station Is sick and the policemen are
obliged to "walk plain drunks to the sta-
tion or hire an express wagon.

The books at the commissioner of elec-
tion's office show that 8. tea voters have
registered. This leaves about LOOO to reg-
ister in the next nine days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. R. Waring, of Pot-wi- n,

announced the birth of a daughter
Tuesday. Mrs. "Waring was, befure her
marriage. Miss Louise Smith.

A new picture, "Chrysanthemums,'1 byMiss Lou Mattoon has been hone in the
city public library. It was painted in 1S'.0,
when Miss Mattoon was in the art school.

Miss Anna Heery, daughter of M.
Heery, and Mr. Kdward Clark, of Coun-
cil Grove, were married at 8 o'clock this
morning at the Church of the Assump-tion.

George Dulen. formerly stenographer to
Assistant General Freight Agent P. C.
Maegley, of the Santa Fe, has taken a
position in the Kansas City Southern of-
fice.

C. A. Anderson, of the Rock Island tele-
graph office. Is duck hunting in Missouri.

Dense fog gave train crews much trou-
ble in Topeka railroad yards this morn-
ing.

Some of the merchants on Kansas ave-
nue are not observing the ordinance about
throwing paper on the street, and the
street department will make a complaintto the police unless they are more care-
ful. ' ' 4

The Mills Dry Goods company has sent
out postal cards to the officers over the
state offering $2-- reward for the csp iire
of the burglars who robbed the store Sun-
day night.

H. Oaines, te superintendent,who has lived for many years in Sallna,has moved to Topeka and is occupyingthe residence at 1216 Western avenue. He
expects to engage in business in Topeka.
I. Bowes, assistant general passenger

agent, and L. D. Cooper, traveling pas-
senger agent, of the Chicago Alton:
J. M. Cheseborough and J. Foley, 1 ka
offcials of the Vandalia, were in iopeka
yesterday.

Effective ei once, George Kirmin, form-
erly agent for the Rock Island, at Kl
Reno, is appointed traveling fre ght agent
with headquarters at El Reno. 1L C. Cal-
lahan has been appointed agent to suc-
ceed Mr. Firmin.

A car of wheat, which was standing on
the Santa Fe tracks near Crosby's mill,
was broken into la-- night and several
bushels of wheat taken. The police think
it was the work of boys and are lookingfor the offenders today.

The little son of C. M. Storkham. of
Oakland, who will ride at the head of the
Bepubltcan parade tonight. Is on'y three
and a half years old. He was born on
the dav of McKinley's Inauguration. Th
little fellow presents a novel appearance
in his Rough Rider uniform.

The sanitary department is notifying
people that they must comply with the
ordinance passed by the council, requir-
ing that a box be kept in the alley in
which stable offal must be put. The box
must be feet wide. 3 feet high and 8

feet long. This will prevent bad smell-
ing alleys.

J. E. Howard, of the Wichita Union
Mills, and K. J. Smiley, of the Kansas
Grain Dealers' a.ssooIation, will make a
canvass of the state In an effort to
strengthen th Kansas Millers' associa-
tion bv the addition of as many new mem-
bers as possible. There ore about three
hundred mills in the state and it is hoped
that the first of the year will see nearly
all the mills In the association.

Robert Stone, secretary of the Kansas
State Good Roads association, went to
Washington Tuesday. He was accompan-
ied bv General K. G. Harrison, the gov-
ernment road expert, who has been in To-

peka superintending the construction ot
the macadam road from Washburn to
S abrook. Mr. Harrison goes to his home
at Ashbury park to re uperate bef ire tak-- ii

g up his f.cMve duties again. Mr. Har-
rison was quite 111 for two or three weeks
before his departure from Topeka. Mr.
Stone will confer with Martin JJouge and

TALK No. 113.

A REST.
I notice that a good many of

mv customers believe that the sole
object of giaflses. is to make the
wearer see clearer and plainer.
This in true in many case but
there are many other caos In
which the glasses are simply a
rest. The vision fs as gonl as It
can be and all the glasses in the
world will not make obiects anymore distinct. They simply take
off the strain and rest the eyes.
They make it possible to read ali
the evening without tiring or to
work at the desk all day without
causing- headache. They do the
work of focussing, which the eysare obliged to do when th ghisse.iare not worn. In many cases threis no difference whatever in the ap-
pearance of objects, wh ther the
glasso are on or off. There I a
decided difference. howe er. In the
effect. If left off for an hour a
Fevere hadache invariably follows.
"When they tire on the eyes are cool
and refreshed and the wearer never
knows what headache is. I can
do the same for you, if you need
glasses.

My exclusive attention is given to
fitting glasses.

, CHAS. BENNETT,
OPTICIAN.

730 Kansas Avenue.
Fstabllslied

other officials concerning the prood roadsmovement in Kansas while htt Is In theeast.

COCAINE AS AN AN ESTHETIC
From the New York Herald.

Any device for the relief of human
pain is always a boon to Buffering man-
kind. In Buch a sense must be viewed
the new method of anesthesia by inject-
ing cocaine solution into the spinal canal
discovered by Lr. J. Leonard Corning,
of this city. Although Jifteen years
have elapsed since he wrote his first
scientific article on the subject, It Is only
within the last few months that the
medical profession has carried out his
FUKKestions and proved the truth of his
predictions. Now it would appear the
more the principle of producing this
form of limited insensibility is tested
the better pleased are those who are
noting its resuits.

For a lone time after ether and chlo-
roform banished agony from the operat-
ing table it was the aim of surgeons to
discover some drug that would accom-
plish the main purpose in view without
inducing" an unnecessarily profound nar-
cotism. There was always something
weird and dreadful connected with the
thought of being subjected to this new-slee-

and being so absolutely and help-
lessly under the control of another.
Even to this day many patients have
such an instinctive fearof these pewerful
agents that the ordinary terrot-- s of fe

sink into comparative Insignifi-
cance.

XOspeeialy did it seem desirable that
something should be found which should
distinctly limit the area of induced in-

sensibility to the part affected and leave
the brain free to think. Then came co-

caine to talie its place in fulfilling to a
certain extent the required conditions.

It was while Lr. Coining was studying
and experimenting to increase the use-
fulness and more extended applicability
of this new and valuable remedy that
he conceived and demonstrated the prac-
ticability and comparative safety of in-

jecting the solution in question into the
lower portion of the spinal canal. By
such means he succeeded in temporarily
destroying all sensitiveness in the rowis
of the various nerves which have their
origin in that portion of the spinal cord.
As a c onsequence we now hear almost
incredible stories of patients who

amputations of their own limbs
without the slightest consciousness of a
smart or twinge, and who could scarcely
realize that parts of their own bodies
were being severed.

Other operations of equal severity have
also been performed in this newly cre-
ated area of anesthesia with like aston-
ishing results. The only thing which ap-
parently remains to he done. Is to extend
the surface of Insensibility a safely and
surely to the upper portions of th" body.
This may popsibly be accomplished In
time when greater experience with the
use oT the solution in lh present re-

stricted regions of the spine shall war-
rant the requisite ventures in other arid
more extended directions.

Kven as the matter now stands there
is great reason for believing that this
principle of treating and preventing pain
has a very promising future and a com-

paratively extended range of applica-
tion. Already It has boon so ully
applied to the abolition of the pains of
maternity that Its future use for such
purpose is confidently assured.

COLORADO FLYEK.
Via "Great Bock Island Routs."

Leaves Topeka 8:10 p. m., arriving
Colorado Springs 10:35. lenver ll:0vl
o'clock next a. m.

v

San Antonio, Tex., and Return $24.05
via Santa Fe Route.

Account Inter-Nation- al Fair. Tickets
on sale Oct. Good leaving San
Antonio as lat ns Nov. 4th Throutru
KleeperB and chair cars. See T. L-- Kina.
agent, for particulars.

"Sir," said the Long-Haire- d One Indig-
nantly to the editor, "the poet is born."

"Oli. is he?" retorted the editor. "Weil.
I'm darned sorry he is. But this Isn't
the place where t'.'.y tak" in the birth
notices. You go on downstairs to the
business office." Detroit Free Press.

An Irishman recently bN?an a 1 pe h
by saying that he couldn't keep silent
without saving a few words.
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I sell the best Glasses that moneycan buy or skill can produce, on easy

payments of 25c a week.
Don't neglect your eyes.
Consultation and tests free.

DR. J. II. LITTLERELD,
EVE SPECIALIST,

Office 1255 West Street, Topeka, Kan.

Is usually so full of suffering and danger tat she looks forward to the critical hour with appre-
hension and dread. Mother s Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties, allays nausea,
nervousness and all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system that she passes through the
event safely with but little suffering, as numbers have testified and said, "t is worth 1U weight

n CT
fitf

in gold," It la sold by aU drug-
gists. Book containing valua-
ble information to all, mailed
free, upon application to the
BUSPIELD REGT7I.A"rO COM- -

Atlanta, Georgia.


